Vocal Page One

Sunday, March 25, 2018

Location: Community Baptist Church
Adjudicator: Heather Bedford Clooney

2:00 pm   Solo Musical Theatre

Class 97015   Ballad 7 and Under
1. Quinlan Bailey: When She Loved Me from Toy Story 2 – Randy Newman

Class 97020   Ballad 8 and Under
1. Isabella Harder: Maybe from Annie – C. Strouse/ M. Charnin

Class 97025   Ballad 9 and Under
1. Kiera Wilkes: Days in the Sun from Beauty & the Beast – A. Menken

Class 97035   Ballad 11 and Under
1. Kaylee Ladouceur: Beauty & the Beast from Beauty & the Beast – A. Menken

Class 97085   Up-Tempo 7 and Under
1. Quinlan Bailey: I Won’t Grow Up from Peter Pan – Mark Charlap

Class 97090   Up-Tempo 8 and Under
1. Isabella Harder: Waiting, Waiting from How to Eat Like a Child – J. Forster

Class 97095   Up-Tempo 9 and Under
1. Keira Wilkes: Good Ship Lollipop – Clare & Whiting

Class 97105   Up-Tempo 11 and Under
1. Kaylee Ladouceur: You’re Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile from Annie – Charnin/Strouse

Class 97290   Duet 16 and Under

Class STTD   Student Teacher
1. Jessica & Crystal Zaugg: In His Eyes from Jekyll & Hyde – Frank Wildhorn
6:00 pm  

**Solo Musical Theatre**

**Class 97050**  
Ballad 14 and Under  
1. Calli Kirby: The Girl I Mean to Be from *The Secret Garden* – L. Simon/M. Norman

**Class 97055**  
Ballad 15 and Under  
1. Carolyn Tellier: On My Own from *Les Misérables* – Schonberg/Boublil/Kretzmer  

**Class 97060**  
Ballad 16 and Under  
1. Jessica Zaugg: I Dreamed a Dream from *Les Misérables* – Schonberg & Kretzmer

**Class 97065**  
Ballad 17 and Under  
1. Riley Engman: Nothing Really Happened from *Is There Life After High School* – Carnelia

**Class 97075**  
Ballad 19 and Over  
1. Lévi Laplante: Stars from *Les Misérables* – Schonberg/Boublil/Kretzmer

**Class 97120**  
Up-Tempo 14 and Under  
1. Calli Kirby: Gee, I’m Glad I’m No One Else But Me from *Anne of Green Gables* – N. Campbell/D. Harron

**Class 97125**  
Up-Tempo 15 and Under  

**Class 97130**  
Up-Tempo 16 and Under  

**Class 97135**  
Up-Tempo 17 and Under  
1. Riley Engman: I Won’t Say (I’m in Love) from *Hercules* – Alan Menken

**Class 90960**  
Community Music 17 and Over  
9:00 am  Vocal Solo

Class 93250  Boys – Own Choice 10 and Under

Class 96070  Classical Sacred 12 and Under
   1. Mya Gaudet: Little Road to Bethlehem – Michael Head

Class 96110  Classical Sacred 16 and Under
   1. Jessica Zaugg: The Lord’s Prayer – Albert Malotte

Class 93910  Contemporary/Modern Composers 12 and Under
   1. Mya Gaudet: Boats of Mine – Anne Stratton Miller

Class 97910  Up-Tempo - Movie/TV/Pop 11 and Under
   1. Masyn Bordeleau: Titanium – Guetta/Furler/Turnfort/Vad de Wall

Class 97810  Ballad - Movie/TV/Pop 13 and Under
   1. Isla Rose Henson: When She Loved Me – Randy Newman

Class 97870  Ballad - Movie/TV/Pop 19 and Over
   1. Lèvi Laplante: A Sunday Kind of Love – Belle/Prima/Leonard/Rhodes

10:30 am  School Chorus

Class 91810  Traditional Folk Song Grades 2-3 Unison
   1. École des Beaux-Lacs: Les Raftsmen – Traditional Canadian Folksong

Class 91200  Own Choice Grades 1-3
   1. Cold Lake Elementary School: Always Sing Your Song – V.C Johnson
      I Want to Be Happy – arr. Jill Gallina

Class 91210  Own Choice Grades 4-6
   1. Cold Lake Elementary School: Duct Tape – Mark Burrows
      A Voice from a Dream – Joyce Eilers
Monday, March 26, 2018
Location: Community Baptist Church
Adjudicator: Heather Bedford Clooney

1:00 pm  School Chorus

Class 92500  Classroom Music Grade 1
1. North Star Elementary: Clocks! A Salute to Timekeeping – arr. Alberti

Class 92520  Classroom Music Grade 3

Class 92200  Concert Grades 1 – 3
1. North Star Elementary: Me Gusta – Dave & Jean Perry
Kazoos ’n’ Shoes Blues – M. Donnelly & G.L.O Strid

2:00 pm  Vocal Solo

Class 95650  Girls – Folk Song 11 and Under

Class 95690  Girls – Folk Song 15 and Under
2. Kelsie Blain: Poor Boy – R. E Schram

Class 95700  Folk Song 16 and Under
1. Jessica Zaugg: Danny Boy – Fred E Weatherly

Class 95690  Folk Song 19 and Over
1. Cassia Hollingsworth: Blow the Wind Southerly

Class 95000  Baroque/Classical Opera – 18 and Under
1. Kelsie Blain: Hark! The Echoing Air – Henry Purcell

Class 94250  Italian Art Song 16 and Under
1. Carolyn Tellier: Gia il sole dal Gange – A. Scarlatti

Class FAMD  Family Music
1. Jessica & Crystal Zaugg: The Apple Doesn’t Fall Far From the Tree – J.Kander
2. Sawchuk Family: A Pittance of Time – Terry Kelly
9:30 am  School Chorus

Class 91210 cont.  Own Choice Grades 4 – 6
1. Nelson Heights School: Skye Boat Song – arr. Lois Fiftal
   I am the Earth – Glyn Lehmann
2. Art Smith Aviation Academy: The Mending Song – Lobel & Kallman
   Wind on the Hill – Victoria Ebel-Sabo